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Upcoming Meetings

West NileVirus
It’s mosquito season in Oklahoma (June through October) and for the
last few years that means in addition to itchy, annoying bites we also
have the West NileVirus to worry about. I attended a seminar in May
about this subject that was very enlightening and I want to share some

of that information with our readers.
The seminar was hosted by the very professional and highly dedicated

group of people at the OKC-County Health Department who volun-

teered to take on the responsibility of developing a West Nile Moni-

toring and Prevention Program.They presented many interesting facts

that were backed up by many hours of training, education, and re-

search.

How does West NileVirus spread?

An infected mosquito will bite a bird, infecting it. Other mosquitoes

will bite the bird and become infected and they will proceed to bite

humans, potentially infecting them.

Who is at risk?

Less than 1% of people bitten by an infected mosquito will develop

West Nile Encephalitis, the most severe disease caused by West Nile.

Only about 20% of people bitten by an infected mosquito will develop

any symptoms at all.Those symptoms may be very mild to fever and

aches that may last for several weeks before resolving on their own. In

2013 there were 25 cases of West NileVirus infection reported in

Oklahoma County out of a population of over 740,000 with three of

those resulting in death.



Can my pets get West NileVirus?

Birds and horses are the only animals that seem to get West Nile and it is not transmitted

from pets to humans or from human to human except in rare cases such as a breastfeed-

ing mother, an unborn child, or a blood transfusion.

Is there a vaccine for West Nile?

Not for humans but there is one for horses.

Why aren’t they spraying mosquitoes?

Research and experience have shown that spraying for adult and often airborne mosqui-

toes is less effective than treating the water where mosquitoes lay their eggs.The water is

treated with a larvicide that is very effective in eradicating large numbers of mosquitoes

because they are still in larvae form and concentrated in large numbers in a small area.

The larvicide is not harmful to animals or people.

There is much you can do to help protect yourself and your family from mosquitoes.
 Landscape your property to eliminate low areas where water can stand.
 Clean storm drains.
 Fix leaky faucets.
 Don’t allow water to stagnate in birdbaths, water bowls, pools, buckets, wheel bar-

rows, etc.
 Any pool of water that is stagnant for 7 – 10 days can allow a population of mosqui-

toes to breed.

Practice the three D’s:
 Drain standing water on your property at least weekly.
 Use insect repellent that contains Deet.
 Dress in long sleeves and pants and spray insect repellent on your clothes. Mosqui-

toes are most prevalent at dusk & dawn, limit your exposure at those times as
much as possible.
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I am announcing my retirement from the Nichols Hills Fire Department effective August
31, 2014. At that time I will have worked here for 33 years, 3 months, & 17 days. I have
always considered myself lucky to have a job I loved and to work with good people. It has
also been a great honor and privilege to have been the Chief of this fire department.
There are many coworkers throughout this city that I love, admire, and respect and I will

miss all of you.

Some have asked me why now and I don’t really have an answer except to say depending
on your perspective you can thank or blame Wayne. He checked on his retirement a few
weeks ago and showed me what it was which led me to check on mine. It turns out it
was a little more than I thought it would be. Mostly though I just feel confident that the

time is right.

I want to thank all my brothers at the
fire department for their support and
friendship and all the good times we’ve
had over the years. I want to thank
David for his support and friendship as
my boss, I couldn’t have picked a better
one. It has been great fun working with
the staff and I thank all of you for your
support and friendship too.We have a
great group of employees throughout
the city that has made work fun and
meaningful. I also want to thank the
City Council members, past and pre-
sent, who I also consider friends and
have been the recipient of their great

support many times.

Terry Hamilton, Fire Chief
Nichols Hills Fire Department
thamilton@nicholshills.net
Office 405-843-8526
Mobile 405-590-9858
Fax 405-842-8409
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Shock, one shift, classroom
Swift water rescue & near

drowning, practical exer-
cise

Brain injuries, one shift,
classroom

Diabetic emergencies, one
shift, classroom

EMS Training:
Heat stress & related inci-

dents, two shifts, class-
room

Use of air bags in motor ve-
hicle accidents, practical
exercise

There were two resi-
dential burglaries re-
ported this month. In
one of the burglaries,
the alarm was acti-
vated but not moni-
tored. No one re-
ported the sound of
an alarm, so police
were not aware of
the alarm.Two vehi-
cles were taken in
this burglary; one of
the vehicles has been
recovered. In the
other burglary, the
alarm not activated
on the residence.We
suggest always acti-
vating your alarm
system when you are
not home, even if
you are just running
a short errand.We
are currently investi-
gating all leads in
these burglaries and
hope to develop fur-
ther suspect infor-

mation.
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Save the Date!

City of Nichols Hills, Oklahoma

Let’s Walk!
———————————————————————————

WALKabout
Nichols Hills

Sponsored by the Nichols Hills

Environment, Health, & Sustainability Commission

Saturday, September 27, 2014

Walk begins at 9:00AM
Breakfast begins at 10:00AM

Check your August utility billing for details.



You might notice a familiar face missing from our ranks. Officer Josh
Landers recently resigned. Officer Landers started with the Nichols
Hills Police Department in July of 2002. Officer Landers served many
functions in his time with the police department, including motorcycle

officer and firearms instructor.

Officer Landers resigned to take a new assignment. He is now serving
as an investigator for the Oklahoma City Public Schools system.We
wish Officer Landers all the best in his new role as investigator, and

we will miss him here at the police department.
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If you would like to assist Animal Rescue Friends (ARF) with its mission of saving un-
claimed, impounded pets in Nichols Hills, you can donate time, old collars, leashes,
crates, dog beds, food, and treats. If you would like to donate any of those items, please
call 843-4222. If you would like to send a monetary donation, please send checks to Ani-
mal Rescue Friends of Nichols Hills, C/O City Hall, 6407 Avondale Dr., Nichols Hills, OK
73116. ARF will respond by sending a 501(c)3 tax deduction letter (and offering a cat or
dog!). Any animal adopted through ARF comes with a 30 money back guarantee.

July’s Featured Pet

ARF's pet of the month is Tick.

Tick is a 4 year old, 45 pound Blue Heeler or Aussie Cattle Dog who is very sweet.

He has a lot of energy like most working dogs & would probably be very good at agility.

He is neutered, fully vaccinated, tattooed & waiting for the right family to adopt him.
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Animal Rescue Friends of Nichols Hills (ARF)
is looking for volunteers 16 years of age and
older, to assist ARF between 12:00pm and
3:00pm most Sunday’s at the Pets Mart on
May Avenue in Oklahoma City, as well as other
during other pet adoption activities.

Anyone interested can call Dottie Lammerts at
843-4222 or Suzy Morgan at 843-3038.

Community service credit hours are also avail-
able.
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Don’t Shop...

ADOPT!!!


